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PROPER APPRECIATI
ON

One day as Jesus Christ roamed into a certain village, ten

lepers approached
him, begging to be cleansed.

Christ told them

to pass in front of the priest, and when they did, they were

healed. Nine rushed away, jubilant and self—center
ed, but one

returned to the Lord to give thanks. And Jesus said, “Were

there not ten cleansed?
But where are the nine? But although

Christ noticed the lepers' lack of appreciati
on, He did not remove

the gift.

How many others were healed who hurried off, forgetting
the

healer? How many beneficiar
ies of His kindness watched mutely

while He was tried and crucified?
"As I have loved you," He

said, "love one another."

His unceasing
service, regardless

of proper appreciatio
n,

teaches us something
about the kind of love He means.

Whenever we begin to lessen our acts of kindness and service

to others because we do not feel we have been properly appreciated
,

perhaps it is time to question our motives.
Do we do our good

acts to be noticed of men? Pats and praises for our gifts are nice,

but when we begin to give our gifts merely to receive them, we have

lost something nicer.

We may not, in fact, always be appreciate
d or thanked for the

good things we do. That is a reality in every life. But let us

not cease to love and serve. Those who can look into a universe

that seems almost devoid of the Lord and still pray are those

who have faith in Him. Those who can serve even one who turns

away without a backward glance, have really learned to love.

Were there not ten cleansed?
But where are the nine?

May we pattern our lives after Jesus Christ as we serve one

another, is my prayer in the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

Mark L. Rasmussen,
Second Counselor
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ELDER 3: SISTER

5746 Osura Rd. NE #208

Albugqerque, N.M. 87109

DEM!

An inactive man that Claude had mtacted. who has

been helping to get the fleet cars ready to sell. has come to

church two Sundays now and introduced Claim to someone

as “Dad. "

We spoke at the Singles Group Home Evening about

the Family to Family Book of Mormon program and wejust

purchased a (me of Books of Mormon to put our testimeny/

pictures in. We are speaking at a baptism the last

Saturday of February.

All zone leaders were called in from all over the

mission to hear Brother Sherman Crump rwently

introduce a new pilot program to our mission.

A Philippine Mission transfer sister (from Idaho)

is staying with us in our apartment for a few days. And

awhile ago, we stayed in the Mission Home for a week with

an ill sister missionary while the President was away.

We finally took half a P-day off last week. We

had a big snow storm a week ago but it will get up to 62

degrees by Sunday Feb.25thl

7*G.Gufip¢f I: Thuaaj

ROGER BUTTERS
Caixa Postal 2310, Pigarra

Teresina — Piaui Brasil

CEP 64000

The Gospel is still true in Brazil

a Roger ispendeavoring to teach the

complete population of Fortaleza.

It amazes Roger that he has such a

stake in a ”community that, eight

months ago. he had never heard of.

The people are receptive to the

message brought by the

missionaries. They seem to be

looking for something more than

they presently have. Roger can see

what the Gospel could do in their

lives and is involved with trying

to have some impact for good.

In his last letter he requested:

more letters from home. some ad-

dresses for other missionaries. and

an air~oonditioner. We can pro-

vide the first two easily. the

third will take some waiting. The

work is moving along. He is ex-

pecting to be transferred to a new

area ShOZ‘th. NE WISH Til-“’1 SUCCQSS

in his new area.

BAN BLOWER!)

West Indies Mission

Carleigh House-~Suite #3
Golf Club Road

Christ Church, Barbados K

Dan is experienCing all kinds of

new things. In this new area thev

are being inundated with anti-

Mormon literature. There have been

seven large pieces in the newspaper

and tracts & Videos. They lost a

whole family who was committed to

baptism because of this but there

are those who are still being con-

verted and Dan has asked us to pray

for them.

Good things are happening too. The

curfew has been lifted and the

missionaries are allowed to stay

out until 9:3Q instead of coming in

at 7:09. This makes for many more

hours to do the work and Dan is

making use of it because he & his

companion won the contest for the

hardest work.

On one preparation day they ex—

plored the nearby jungle or ”bush".

They came across two huge swarms of

bees, snakes. big swarms of mos~

quitoes and huge spiders with big

webs. just what boys like: Dan

couldn’t be happier and loves his

mission.

 

KEVIN HILYARD is excited about his

mission call to Rome, Italy. He will

enter the MTC on May 2nd.

DARIN TEA WILL LEAVE THE MTC March 6th
for the Louisville, Kentucky Mission.
His plane will leave at 8:58 a.m.----

Delta Air Lines, Flight #362.

JEREMY BEATTIE. who has received his

call to the New Zealand Auckland

Mission, will have his farewell on

March 25th. He will enter the MTC

March 28th.



MARC BRIGGS

Marc was recently callet L3 be an

Assistant to the kreSident and has

had the apportuniit/
to tra\1eL

throughout the mission with the

President in preparing and

presenting zone conferences.
He

has enjoyed this a great deal and

has learned many leadership skills

with this new position.

Marc will serve in New Guinea for

the last four months of his mis-

sion. He is in the process of

acquiring the visa necessary to

travel and teach there.

We are looking forward to his

return around the middle of Sept.

KEVIN GBPELAND

Caixa Postal QLSi

Curitiba. Parana EraSil

CE? oo-Jii

Now that KeVin is in the mission

home. he gets a car. He says it

was really frightening driving a

car after 17 months of only

walking. But he is enjoying the

new work of being in charge of all

the finances, including all the

contracts and leases of the church

in the Curitiba MiSSioh. It is a

giant responsibility, but he is

learning so much. He misses teach-

ing the people more. but knows this

is where the Lord wants him at this

time. he is enjoying meeting all

the missionaries in the whole

misSion as they come back & forth

to Curitiba to renew their visas

and get new asSignments. He is also

loving the experienCe of working

with Pres. CQVington. What a

fantastic leader he is:

Keyin is also so eXCited that a

family he & Elder Hunter baptized

in Harinza are expeCting a new

baby. They have chosen to name it

“Kevin Hunter" & their last name.

He said if it isn’t a boy he won’t

oe disanooinlwq Decease. 'Lt d)lL

:Iill flame me meow: hhn! they

nnnxulht about as SO.

WINSTON 8: LOUISE MQOMBER

18 Copenhagen Street

Rochdale, Lanes

0116 2JW England

On Thanksgiving Dav I cooked dinner

for 24 missionaries in our zone.

After being in Orrell Wigan for 13

months we were moved to Rochdale on

Dec. 4th. It was hard to leave the

people who had become so dear to

us. Our house here is much warmer

(central heat) and more spacious.

The ward is a big one. The Stake

is strong. Pres. Cook and all the

stake have dedicated themselves to

the missionary effort. Each ward

had a special fast and prayer. New

stake missionaries have been called

to work with the missionaries in

finding new members and fellowship-

ping.

Part of our job is to find people

who are inactive (there are lQQ’s)

and bring them back or find out if

they want to be removed from the

rolls. Give our love to everyone.

BHUBK STUBBS

CC 35

1828 Banfield

Buenos Aires, Argentina

Argentina is still in its summer

season. Can you imagine tracting

on dirt roads in §®° weather with

98% humidity & then being caught in

a rainstorm that continues for two

days. That’s one of Elder Stubbs

recent experiences.

Baptisms do not come easily in

Buenos Aires South. but they do

come occasionally & with great re-

joicing by Elder Stubbs & his comp.

Chuck’ s most recent success is the

baptism of a mother & five child-

ren. Their grandpa forced the

missionaries to meet with the

family outside the home. He was

very anti-U.S. because of the

Faulkland Islands affair.

The missionaries of the Buenos

Aires South mission have permission

to do some sight seeing on their

”P” day. They can only go a rea-

sonable distance and iust four or

five times during their mission.

Chuck & comp took advantage of this

and visited shops. took pictures &

returned home with very tired feet.



 

R 1' f Society

Dear Sisters.

March should be a special

month for us. On March 6 we will

be celebrating the 148th anniver—

sary of R.S. What a blessing R.3.

has been to the sisters of the

churcn! This special evening will

consist of a speCial musical

program under the direction of

Nonie Sorenson, with original

script and music. A pie social

will follow immediately after the

program—~ummm, I can hardly wait.

All R.S. sisters & partners are

invited. Also, a special invita-

tion to the Young Women in our

ward. This is an event you won’t

want to miss.

On March 27 we will be holding

our Homemaking night. We have ar-

ranged to have Rhodes Bakery give a

demonstration on baking. We should

all go home motivated to bake some-

thing special for our families---

especially at this Easter season.

SEE YOU THERE!

"REMEMBER THE SABBATH DAY"

AND KEEP IT HOLY".

Exodus 20:8

PRIMARY
The Merrie Miss Memorandum a Blazer

Briefing wasflheld Feb. 15

at the chapel. Eighteen

girls attended.

 

boys &

e would like to welcome Sister

Jennie Rycroft as our new in-

ervice leader.
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STEVEN BRIGGS was aovanceo from

Friaarv and ordained a beacon in

the saronic Priesthood.

KIMBERLY RYCROFT & MATTHEW PAXMAN

were oaotizeo

.>L§.A‘“‘:n.

3763314933 Cu! the

YOUNG WOMEN
February was a verv Dusv month ior

the Young Women. The Beehives

learned cake decoration. The Mia

Maids & Laurels attended the

Homemaking fleeting. All of the

Mutual were invited to 3

Valentine's dance. It was a very

en30vable evening (some people even

found new romanceS).

Standard’s night was very inspir~

ing, with Amy Poulton as the guest

speaker. The theme was "Carousel

of Values". -

The children who were involved with

the Big sister-Big brother activity

gave the mutual a very thrilling

thank vou party.

There will be no activity the last

week of February because of try-

outs for the road show.

Basketball endeo this month a

although we came no where being the

champions. everyone had a lot of

fun. Thanks to Linda Hilyard for

being such an enthusiastic coach.

"FOUL"

 

We extend our sympathy to Melvin and

Marge Brown. Melvin's brother passed

away suddenly of a heart attack Feb. 16

in Arizona.

We also express our sympathy to Marlene

and Doug Wretberg on the passing of

Marlene's brother.

Charlott Crawford's mother, Lois

Harrington passed away January 10. We

extend our sympathy to her.

 

BRIAN CLOWARD had surgery on his

foot to correct a muscle contraction.

He wanted it now so he could be

ready for a mission after he grad-

uates from high school.



CONGRATULATIONS !.

REFLECTION CONTEST

(ARIDEE THORASfifth grader. at Canyon

Jiew School has won first place in the

P.T.A. Reflection contest in photo—

zraphy.

IAREN VARGO, Third grader at Cotton-

rood Height School was one of five

tinners in the art catergory of the

ieflections contest, "Where Does the

Sky End".

TYLER CALL was in a piano festival at

she University of Utah. He received

1 superior rating.

ASHLEE THOMAS received the award of

Cub of the Week at Canyon View-——

A very special achievement.

JULIANNE SPENCER recently went to

the Jordan River Temple for her

endowments. Her parents, and all

of her brothers and sister were

here to go with her.

RICHARD CLOWARD was honored as "Cost

Crusader of the Year" at Hecules

and was awarded a trip for two to

Hawaii. What a great prize!!!

CONGRATULATIONS!!

4
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WEDDING BIL. .S
GREG BUTTERS & TRACIE REYNOLDS are

engaged to be married and their

wedding will be in July. (Tracie

hails from California and is Betsy

West’s niece)

BABY NEWS
.ANCE & MAREN DEAN are the proud

)arents of a baby boy born Feb. 7th.

little Taylin Macray weighed in at

right and one half pounds. Grand-

)arents, CLAUDE & BERNICE DEAN are

Ln New Mexico on a mission.

   

SP 0R TS

The basket-ball season is over

and our teams have represented us

very well. 'The Veterans are going

to region as the 3rd place team and

we are all cheering them on.

The Priests and Teachers

played well and had a good time.

They didn’t win all of their games

but they were always there for

every game and they did their best.

We are very proud of them:

We will be starting softball

probably the last part of April.

We are just waiting for Spring and

warm weather to arrive. So get

ready to play.

Dick Scharman

Scouts

Preparing for and attending

the Klondike Derby has been the

focus of our scouting activities

this winter. Klondike is a

district camp held at Rockport

Reservoir each year in January. We

built our Klondike sled on top of a

set of Clowards old skies. The

scouts did very well in the

competition. especially the five

man snowshoe and the three minute

one match fire. Despite the cold

toes and ears. and the frozen eggs.

a good time was had by all.

Bon Voyage!

CRAIG & LINDA PACE and their family

have moved from our ward. They are

in a home on Oakcliff Drive which

is near Smiths grocery store. We

will miss them.

BILL & KARI JACKMAN will be moving

from our ward this month. We bid

them goodbye and wish them well.

BRUCE & JERRIE JONES and their famil;

are planning their move to Texas

the last part of March. We will

miss them but wish them the best.
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MARCH BIRTHDAYS

Janice Boucher

Tyler Call

Ray Kartchner

Carrie Smith

Marjorie Brown

Amelia McCombs

Heather Butters

Emily Smith

Charles Stubbs

Brian Cloward

Norman Maxfield

Brent Montague

Helmut Schulz

Chris Kartchner

Harold Rosen

DeeDee Sutton

Amy Smith

Venna Patterson

Jed Berhold

Mark Rasmussen

Kent Copeland

Kemberly Ann Grace

Brian Scharman

David Weenig

Helen Wood

Dick Scharman

Lois Inglehy

Pymm Chartrand

Shirleen Hansen

Cory Clements

Connie Hawkes

Amy Paxman

Judith Butters

Jean Nydegger

Clark Houskeeper

Leola Herzog

Steven Clements

Ralph Thomas

Jeffrey Rosen

Robin Crawford

 

 

PATRICK'S

MARCH 17

RELEASED

FLORENCE JACOBSON——Primary In-service

CINDY HANSEN-------------Banner Staff

JOHN HILYARD-------------S.S. Teacher

BRUCE JONES--------------High Council

SUSTAINED

FLORENCE JACOBS---Asst. P. Secretary

DEBBIE RYCROFT_____Primary In-service

NORA LARISCH-------------S.S. Teacher

MARLENE WRETBERG—————————Banner Staff

ROAD SHOW COMMITTEE

JOYCE SKIDMORE

TERRY JOHNSON

CRAIG PAXMAN

MARILEE STRINGHAM

CAROLYN SGHARMAN

JUDITH ROWE

ELFRIEDE SGHULZ

DICK PAXMAN

RUTH PAXMAN

CLIFF BEATTIE

CARRIE SMITH

EVENTS

BRIGHTON FIRST WARD ROAD SHOW

"GREAT ESCAPE TO THE ATTIC"

April 4-5 7:00 p.m.

Roadshow rehersal will be held every

Tuesday evening during the month of

March.

Dress rehersal for the Stake will be

held March 23.

NO MORE STRANGERS DANCE

March 9

Sandy North

9119 South 1300 East

‘9

DOUG WRETBERG ordained High Priest

MITCH NOBLE ordained Teacher



Q.“ting acquainted ‘33 

Are you aware that during the past few months we have had

three new families move into our ward and the fathers are

all named Randy? And to make matters even more confusing

one is married to DeeDee and another is married to JiJi.

r

RANDY & PEGGY WALTMAN and their eight

'children live at 2872 Danish Oaks Ct.

Phone 943-1144.

Randy & Peggy met at East High School

where they both attended. After they

were married they lived in Park City.

Randy is self employed and Peggy is

manager of an overnight sitters company.

They each teach a CTR class in Primary.

Peggy loves to cook. Randy and the

older children love to snow ski.

The Waltman children are:

Brad 15 years old

Sara 13 years old

Ashley 12 years old

Tyler 10 years old

Saidi 6 years old

Scott 6 years old

Winston 4 years old

Whitney 2 years old

We welcome all of them into our ward

and hope to become better acquainted

with them.

 

Randy & JiJi Perkins live at 7991 Oak

Creek Drive, phone 942-7419. They

have two small children, William, who

is almost four years old and who loves

to swim, go to pre—school and watch

videos. Melinda is two years old.

Randy was born in Wyoming, moved to

Denver, then came to Salt Lake about

20 years ago. He went to East High

School. He has a Batchelor degree

in geography and works as an insurance

1058 comptroller

RANDY & DEE DEE SUTTON (her real name is

Melva) and their two children live at

2760 Pamela Drive. (phone 944-9628)

Their children are 3 year old Brian and

13 month Valerie.

Randy was raised in Northern California.

DeeDee was born in North Carolina. Both

attended BYU and met there. Theirs was

a quickie marriage. They were engaged

two weeks after they started dating and

were married in the Oakland Temple seven

weeks later.

Randy received a masters

degree in Recreational Manage-
ment Administration and now

works in the parks & Recrea-

tion Dept. in Salt Lake City.

   

  

 

JiJi(given name is Jolene) has lived
in Salt Lake her whole life. She went
to Skyline High School. She has a
Batchelor and Master degree from the
University of Utah in Speech—language
Pathologist. She works for Jordan
School District.

Randy & JiJi met each other when they
both worked for Kentucky Fried Chicken.

We hope their family will enjoy being
in our ward and being our neighbors.

J

DeeDee sent to the "Y" for one year then

worked in the foods service there for

11 years. She just quit last December

and loves being home with the children.

She loves cooking and cake decorating.

Randy loves backpacking and motorcycles.

They both love camping and family cook—

outs.

We are glad to have them in our ward

and hope they will enjoy living

here.
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